**Recent Microsystems Announcements**

**MANUFACTURER AND MODEL** | **FUNCTION** | **UNIT PRICE** | **COMMENTS** | **R.S. NO.**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Apple Computer, AppleGraphics II | Graphics program | $95 | Adds 2-D and 3-D graphics to Apple II or Apple II Plus with 48K bytes of memory, Apple language system, video display unit, and disk drive. | 86
CDR Systems, FDC-880H | Floppy disk controller board | $695 | Compatible with the Heath 88/89 microcomputer, board handles four Shugart-compatible 5¼" or 8" drives, converts 5¼" hard-sectored disks to standard soft-sectored double-density disks, and runs under CP/M 2.2. | 87
Commodore, Dow Jones PMS | Stock market software | $149.95 | Runs on Commodore 4032, 8032, or Pet 2001 microcomputer with 32K bytes of memory and provides access to information available through the Dow Jones News Retrieval Service. Requires Commodore 4040 or 8050 dual-disk drive and a modem. | 88
Control Logic, CCS-1220 | EPROM module | $475 | Expands storage capacity of DEC LSI-11 systems by providing 8K words of EPROM using eight EPROMs compatible with the Intel 2716. | 89
Cromemco, Slidemaster | Graphics software | $595 | Allows user of Cromemco microcomputer with graphics capability and a digitizing tablet and pen to create images interactively; displays 756 x 482 point resolution color or black-and-white images. | 90
Datamac, Datamac 1255 | Small business microcomputer | $4695 | Portable system has a Z80 processor, 64K bytes of RAM, I/O ports, keyboard, CRT, and two 5¼" double-sided double-density minifloppies. | 91
Digital Pathways, SLC-II | Intelligent line controller | $1975 | With microprocessor intelligence and voice synthesis capability, unit connects any computer or terminal via standard RS-232 or 20-mA serial loop interface and acts as a telephone-based terminal operator. | 92
Epson America, MX-100 | Dot matrix printer | $995 | Uses 9 x 9 to 18 x 18 dot matrices to generate correspondence-quality printing in 12 character weights and sizes; prints bidirectionally at 80 cps. Standard features include the MicroNine disposable print head and the Graftrax graphics capability. | 93
High Technology, Job Control System | Software | $750 | Requires 48K Apple II with Pascal, three disk drives, and 132-column printer with form feed; furnishes job status data for determining the real cost of producing a product or providing a service. | 94
IEE, Model 3600-04-080 | Vacuum fluorescent display module | $480 (100's) | 80-character module uses a 5 x 12 dot matrix to display full 96-character ASCII set with lowercase descenders on g, j, p, q, and y. Operates from a single 5 V source at 1.3 amps. | 95
National Software Marketing, Orders | Inventory and accounting software system | $275 | Integrated invoicing, inventory, accounts receivable system is written in Basic for the Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 2 and requires a 132-column printer. Three versions available. All run under TRSDOS. | 96
Sharp, PC-1211 | Pocket computer | $249.95 | Has 1.9K RAM programmable in Basic through the keyboard, program capacity of 1424 memories with 26 variables, and a 24-digit dot-matrix liquid crystal display panel. Programs of 60-70 lines are possible. | 97
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